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This Is labor's day.

Marching in the ranks of toll degrade!
no one.

At any rate, republicans hereabouts
are not to be troubled with a paucity of
convention calls.

It will take a special board of inquiry
to tell Just what I" fh nrosant condition
of Omaha's market house project

As If there were not buffaloes enough
In this community that we should bavo
to Import tome as additions to our park
two.

Rev. Bam Small did not go so far as
to put himself up as the horrible exam
ple when he was preaching prohibition
in Nebraska.

The uniforms of bur visiting generals
are said to have mails quite, a hit; over
In Berlin. The Germans must' not get
the Idea, howover, that our offlcersrmrw

merely dress parade soldiers.

Tho colleges and universities wlllbs
reopening presently and we will hear
further about the Increasing need for
the distribution of the estates of a few
more philanthropic, millionaires.

.

If Mercer, Baldwin, Savage & Co. will
take time to look at the Labor day
parade as it passes by, they can see
some of the sturdy, faithful men they
have been maligning as anarchists.

Oolonel Bryan thinks It Is undignified
for President Roosevelt to go about the
country ' making . speeches, Colonel
Bryan would be willing to forego the
speeches If he pould be the president

Omaha's weekly exhibit of bank clear-

ing testifies to constantly increasing
business, as compared with the figures
for the same period of last year. That
Is more than some other western cities
can show.

On St Louis paper wants to eliminate
Che Streets of Cairo from the Louisiana
Purchase exposition. This will never
Co. now could It be a world's fair
Without camels to ride, fake fortune
tellers and vile coffee?

The school board thinks It has stolen
a march on the city authorities by get
ting In early with Its coal contracts.
The city might sublet to the school
board the Job of heating the city build
logs and eplit the difference.

Whether or not there Is any relation
cf cause and effect It must be conceded
by all that the greatest advancement In
the standard of living among the labor-
ing classes ' has taken place alongside
of the development and progress of labor
organization. .

On thing may be put down on the
credit side of Omaha's ledger no meet-
ing or convention of any national or
ganization, however great or small, held
In this city sends the delegates home
without expressing the hop that they
will be entertained hers again at some
future time.

Fusion candidates for state office de-

clare their ' Intention to confine them-
selves to state Issues tn the pending
campaign. They have no other alterna-
tive. Their national leaders have as
yet been unable to locate the national
Issues on which they are ready to take

stand as a party.

By all means, let that cigar box ltd
be opened aud put a stop to baseless In
sinuations maliciously made to reflect
upon the characters of Innocent men.
Restitution may no longer be thought
of, but if there sre any assets left from
the treasury defalcation, the state should
claim the beueflt of them.

LABOR'S nuLWAT. I

Today organized labor has Its' annual
outing and renew Its claim upon public I

attention. Year bj year, with' the ad- -

vnr.rement of our Industrial Interests
and the growing Importance of labor,
thlff holiday meets with a more general
observance. This Is as It should be,
for participation In Its ceremonies and
festivities leads to a wider knowledge
of the condition and needs of the labor-- 1

Ing classes and a more friendly relation
between the employe and the employer,
between labor and cnpltaL

There has never been a time when I

organized labor commanded so large a
measure of public Interest as it now I

does, or when Its relations to capital
and Ita Influence In respect to Industrial
progress were so seriously discussed.
The growth of trades unionism In re
cent years has compelled Its recognition
as a powerful factor In the business
world and this bas Intensified hostility grcsslonol campaign, lie is chairman
to It In certain auarters. Great com- - of the congressional committee and
blnatlons of capital are showing a dls- - treasurer of the congressional coinniltr
position to Ignore organized labor tee. In fact he Is the whole
In some Instances a purpose to crush He meets with himself, adopts tent oaths
It This Is conspicuously the case with to bar out voters, and iru-th- o

coal combine and that poses entrance fees upon Mercer's cora-

ls not alone In antagonism to trades petltors in the race.
unionism. On the other hand, there are
mnny wise men who believe that or--

ganleed labor is entitled to respect that J

the right of workingmen to unite for I

the promotion of their common interests I

is as defensible and Justifiable as the I

rlght of capitalists to combine for the
advancement of their Interests, and we
think there Is no doubt that this Is the
vlew of a great majority of the Amer- -

lean people. That being admitted, it Is
self-evide- nt that those who attempt to
destroy trade-unionis- m must fail. I

The great problem is to find a way to
preserve Industrial peace and organized
labor should assist in finding a way. inary. What Is to be done with the
In England organized labor was never money thus collected the great Pooh- -

stronger than now and with its growth Bah does not disclose to anybody except
there bas come an increased sentiment Mercer.
In favor of Industrial peace. A London Not only did Mercer's Pooh-Ba- h

says: pose to supervise the election of dele--

in England today is more than a mere gates, which by law Is made the func-mutu- al

benefit society. It Is one of tion of the Douglas county central com-th- e

strong lufluences in the nation. As mlttee, but he to take control
trades-unionis- has strengthened it has
come under the direction of stronger returning board. Under the decree pro-an- d

better men. The day of reckless mulgated by Mercer's Pooh-Bah- . the
strikes Is over. The responsible labor
leaders In this country are among the
most potent of the forces that make
for Industrial peace." There Is a sug- - must be certified to Blackburn. The
gestlon In this for the leaders of labor ballots are to be Juggled so that Mer-l- n

the United States, where It is cer's name will head all the rest and
as Important as In England, for the wel- -

fare of the laboring classes, that there a six-wir- e fence before they can get per-sha- ll

be industrial peace, , mission to have their names inserted

RTLlsrixa T:r Sicxsr SIASSST.
The suggestion made by the secretary

of the treasury to some of the larger
national panics in tne principal cmes
that they order additional amounts of
circulating notes, for the purpose of re--

Uevlng the money market In the event
ot a stringency resulting from the de
mand for currency for moving the crops,
has met with a favorable response. A
number of banks have notified the comp
troller of the currency that they want
o be ready for an. Increase of their

circulation, snouia tne money market re--

quirt it and notes are being prepared
for Issuance to the banks whenever they
call for them.' The amount thus far
ordered is only $12,000,000, but this is I

very satisfactory In view of the opinion I

that been expressed In financial clr- -

cles that Secretary Shaw's plan would I

rail Because at the price of bonds re
quired ror aeposit to secure circulation
tne nanaa couia not carry
out the suggestion of the secretary. It
is reasonably to be expected that tho I

exampie or tne banks which have or--

aerea additional circulation will be fol- -

lowed ty others, since It Is manifestly
in the interest of the banks to avert
a monetary stringency and they can
well afford to make a temporary sacri- -

flee to do so.
In a statement authorized by the sec- -

retary of the treasury It was said that
the work of preparation does not Indi
cate that the secretary will expect the
banks to issue additional notes except
in response to real necessity. The move
ment it was explained. Is purely pru
dential and precautionary and Intended
to relieve any possible currency famine.
"It does not conflict at all," said the
statement "with any of tho various
thie mothful. whloh ,.--u.

been employed by the department In re--

Ueylng the money market" There may
Do no necessity ror the banks Increasing
their circulation at this time, though
the condition of the eastern money mar
kets shows that 1t is well to be pre-
pared for a possible emergency. In the
west the situation Is more favorable
and some of the bankers of Chlcamt
have expressed the opinion that no se- -

rlous difficulty will be found iu provid
ing currency for moving the crops.

At all events w think it must be ad-

mitted that the plan suggested to the
banks by Secretary Shaw is reasonable.
The banks should not look wholly to tlia
national treasury to relieve the money
market when needed, but should them-

selves assume a share of the .work,
even though there would be no direct
profit for them In doing so. It Is clearly
their duty, as well as their Interest In
the long run, to prevent n monetary
stringency that might result very inju-
riously to the business of the country

. .mm, In. I.u .uu, j. Alio tvi- -

deuce that some of them realize this is
gratifying.

"We are going to have forty votes la
that meeting," said Congressman Mercer
Thursday night "As the oomiulttee com
prises slxty-on- a members, you may flgure
out what that means. Not only will ths
committee endorse and reaffirm its action

which will removo tho objection that they
are not selected br the whole committee."
Omaha Correspondence Lincoln Journal,

Prophets are not often appreciated In
tbelr own especially when their
forecasts fall to materialise. The only
part of Mercer's prophesy that bas come
to pass Is that the committee did meet

appoint the Judges snd clerk, of
election In conformity with ths law.
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But Instead of mustering? forty members

aud committee.

anti-Merc- er

anthracite

"Trades-unionis-

proposed

quite

had

profitably

of the committee Mercer mustefrd Jnt
twenty -eight Including several proile
fraudulently obtained, after making the
most desperate effort to break the linen
of the opposition. Instead of endors--

lug and reaffirming the lawless action
of the preceding meeting, the committee
repudiated the action of the conference
committee that had agreed to allow
Mercer'a Tooh-Ba- h to run the precinct
primaries In Douglas county, and re--

sumed the control vested In It by law
and usage, to name the voting places
and appoint the election officers. But
Mercer will doubtless claim that the
committee has done Just what be wanted
and expected It to do.

MKKCKB'B POOH-BA-

Congressman Mercer's Pooh-Bah- , Tom
Blackburn, insists that be Is both the
initiative and referendum in the con- -

If Mercer's Pooh-Ba- h bad been al--

lowed to have his way every candidate
for congress would have been compelled
to pay $50 into the Mercer campaign
fund before be could have had bis name
presented in the congressional conven- -

tlon, and every delegate to that conven- -

tlon from Douglas county would have
been compelled to drop $2 into the Mer--

cer slot "Although the actual expense
of the congressional committee in hold- -

ing its convention will not exceed $10
for hiring a hall, Blackburn proposed to
exact about $500 for privileges to candl- -

dates and delegates voted for at the prl- -

of the ballots and constitute himself the

election officers' in every precinct must
first procure their ballots from Black- -

burn and the returns of the election

unpledged delegates would have to climb

on the ballot When the congressional
convention meets, the sxeat Pooh-Ba- n

UroDoses to let nobodv enter the hall
unle he can how a card gIgned by the
p0oh-Bah- , and the convention must not
re0ognize any delegate, however well
certified, unless he exhibits a diploma
bearinir the seal and signature of the
Pooh-Bah- .

Great is Pooh-Ba- h Blackburn and Mer
cer is his profit

P. 8. Mercer's Pooh-Ba- h has been
deposed as general factotum by order
0f the republican county committee,

The man who laid out the original
townslte for Omaha and Its first
postmaster U dead. It Is greatly to be
regretted he could not have lived to
participate in the fiftieth anniversary
celebration of the founding of the city.
which will take place within two years,

w knew something would be amiss
if an Omaha man did not turn up some
where in the great trust litljration test
ing-- the legality of the Industrial mere- -

er,. as an incubator of financial sky
rockets, Omaha is distinctly in it,

A tinhorn gambler, who temporarily
occupies rooms In the state house, claims
that he has several cards up bis sleeve
which be proposes to play at the right
turn In the game. That always was
his reputation among gamblers.

Who Will See the FlaUkt
Baltimore American.

It Is now an even race between the gov
ernment getting control of the trusts and
making the sultan of Turkey pay his debts.

Activity la the Woodshed
Chlca;? Chronicle,

Colonel Watterson has bow got around to
Colonel Bryan, and Mr. Cleveland will ex
perlence the holy joy which comes to the

boy who ee, lt ieatmat6 ttoM to
pass under the rod from whose painful

I shadow he himself has just emerged.

The 8apreaae Toet
Baltimore American.

As a supreme test of the Intrepidity of
our navy It would ba a good Idea to sur
round a golf link with fortifications, instal

I whole army as a guard and Inform ths
-- PlJrln n1 cfflcer th tn1" was the

only spot where they might whack the
elusive ball over the bunker.

llaatlaa; for the Haater.
New Tork Mall and Express.

Explorer Baldwin Is now ordered north to
search for the ship that started in search
for him. The nroca

I dure of thesa polar wild-goo- chases war
1 rants tho aasumptlpn that we shall hear a

little later of an expeditloa to search for
the searcher of the searcher.

, Prosjreas of Phllaathrophy.
Atlanta Constitution.

It la gratifying. In the midst of all these
accusations of moral turpitude burled at the
age, to reflect that philanthropic evolution
has perhaps kept pace with the world's ma
terial evolution. Commercialism mar be re

I leotleis In Its exactions of flesh and blood
but the modern spirit of humanity Is not all
uaworthy of tho Christianity of the ages.

Can't Us Too Soon.
Philadelphia Record.

Apparently the western hemisphere does
not tip up as tho Attors, Van Alens and

I Davlses leave it for more agreeable quar

(n" country, nnero mere is sucn suostan
1 tl1 harmony or contempt the Atiantlo is

none too wide aa expanse of separation.

Lota of He. hi In tho West.
New York Tribune.

The tide of immigration to this prosperous
Dd (raa republic It not ebbing, but steadily

rUln hlhr- - 8turd7 n women are

th.".r u bus,
w,,k,. Most of ths aeweomert sr. kealthy.

la the appointment of a conference com- - ura- - Tejr think "this country la not Bt to
mlttee last Saturday, but It will endoree llv ,n--

" n1 rut majority of their tel-th- e

judges and clerks of election sslected, think they are not fit to live In

country,

and

tardy and strong, but too many of them
tarry on tb Atlaotle coast although they
could do better by going out to the western
prairies, where the fields are ripe for gen
erous harvests and 'where they could get
plenty of nourishing food, good treatment
and, best of all, good pay. ..

A Iesserae Alteraalve.
Ban Francisco Chronicle.

If the price of coal tn the eastern mar
ket continues to go up moth higher, some
people there may And It economical to
burn up their furniture bought on the In-

stallment plan.

Anilosi Aboat tha Details.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

It Is natural that the president should be
guarded in his public utterances upon an
Industrial question at this time. He has
no wish to disturb the business of the
country or to excite the apprehension of
capital. But having gone so far as to advo
cate federal control through a constitu
tional amendment the publlo will naturally
ask, In what way does the president-pr- o
pose to exercise federal control over Inter
state corporations? Shall the government
license themT Shall it limit their capital
isation? How Is it to determine when a
combine becomes a monopoly?

BcleatlSo Farmers la Dentil.
BC Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

Secretary 'Wilson says that there Is a
demand for men thoroughly trained in scien-
tific agriculture much In excess of the sup-
ply. His department, he says, baa a Job for
every man of the kindJt can find, and there
are some fifty agricultural colleges calling
for competent teachers, and some sixty or
eeventy agricultural experiment stations
where there is an opening for a trained sci-

entist. He wants the colleges to pay more
attention to this branch of learning, and he
suggests to young men that they adopt this
profession rather than the overcrowded pro-

fessions of law and medicine. The advice is
excellent, and the secretary's persistent
preaching cannot but do good, but It will
hardly have much influence on those who
set their hearts on law or medicine. These I

professlons, especially the latter, appeal I

particularly to those who want to be at the I

heart of things.

Cklld-Steal- la by Law.
Minneapolis Tribune.

No sound court could uphold the crank
Iowa law that empowers "sociological or-

ganizations" to "take children from In.
competent mothers and place them in
better homes." The law denies mothers
and children the protection of jury trial
and gives arbitrary jurisdiction to mayor's
courts. We don't know Just how it de-

fines maternal incompetence. In the test
case, the only trouble with the mother
seems to be that she was poor and had to
work. Doubtless the "philanthropic so
cieties and club women" who seized her
year-ol- d baby when she was out of the
house did not impute this to her as a crime,
but it Is undeniable that it left her no time
to teach her offspring tho higher principles
of sociology and the eeortlc meanings of
Browning and Ibsen, and ao fit it for adult
membership In the clubs In question. The
trial court threw the law out as unconstl-tuttona- l.

WEALTH AND PHILANTHROPY.

Getting; Rich Qalckly Regardless of
tho Means Employed

Brooklyn Life.
Don't waste time, acquiring a trustworthy I

character; strive to be a trustee in a trust.
Remember the nrsv. necessity tor oppor- -
tunny to annex waajth is a reputation ior i

honesty; when you are anown as nonesi i

JaoK Jones or Honest torn nrowu iu.
widow and orphan-wi- Bock to' you busl- -

ness center and cast their burdens on you.
Never descend to retail business; It is
hazardous, vulgar add unworthy of a mag
nate. The prisons are congested with mere
retail rascals, while tho free-hand- whole-

salers of the trusts are flattered, honored
and at large. The retailers merely make
work for judges and attorneys; the whole
salers make and work these priests of the
law.

The distribution of the rake-o- ff It called
philanthropy and generosity, and to
fective must be done In wholesale fashion.
Morgan and Rockefeller give away mill
ions, and churches and universities call
their names blessed. Recall the mere re- -

taller. The late lamented Richard Turpin
of England was a gentleman of generous
Instincts, an expert separator, and a arm
believer in the gold standard; but ho was
a mere retailer. Ha was lavish In a small
way with his guineas and shillings, and
while he may have pleased the vulgar,
every church and university
scorned bis trivial methods of trying to
placate that ineradicable contempt for re- -

tall larceny which beats In the Anglo-Saxo- n
I

The nortralta of our honored trust mag- -

n.t.. hmr in the halls of fame: the orlg- -
lnal of Tumln hung on Tyburn hill. Ths
lesson, my aoo. to be gleaned from these
historic Instance Is that law must be re- -

spected and retail business abjured.

LET TUB DEAD REST.

Protest Aaralnst Dlcclnsr Vp Prohls- -
torlo Aneedotea.

Baltimore American,
Soma weeks ago tho American taw fit to

protett againtt the foitting of ancient
Jokes upon the public by members of con
gress. Matters had reached such a point
that the pun and the an
tediluvian anecdote were being given out
as stalctly fresh and original. Since our
protest la defense of bygone humor and
the present generation, wa are glad to
say that the congressmen have either kept
silence or told newer jokes. Today, how
ever, we must again lift up the voice of
protestation. The reason for this cry Is
the following Item, clipped not long ago
from the Philadelphia Times

Two Celts, one a stranger In the city,
were taking In the sights, and in the
course of their trip around town passed
the Odd Fellows' temple. In Broad street,
The gilt lettering of the order's Initials
"I. O. O. T.." caught the eye of the stran
ger, who asked:

"What be the malning av that sign?"
"That?" asked his companion. "Why,

mon, that shows th' building Is jist 100

feet tall."
Thirty years ago, when the late lamented

John Robinson had a one-rin- g circus that
was the delight and awe of the middle
west, this very boa mot waa told by the
clowns. Even today It carries with It the
odor of the sawdust, the echoing crack of
the ringmaster's whip and the chestnutty
aroma of the lunch stands. And the story
did not have Its beginning la a circus. It
has been banded down from sire to too
since the day the first I. O. O. P. build
ing was erected.

Noble old joke! The white hairt of tho
century are straggling across Ita brow; the
bald spot of much usage is gleaming upon
Its poll; the rheumatic curve of age bowt
its back and the tottering feebleness of
time Is in Its legs; yet it hat responded
one again to the call and started anew
upon tho grand rounds) Today It rears
its hoary bead la the newepapen; tomor
row It will strut and stride and, per.
chance, caper and curtcole, upon the comic
opera stage; day after tomorrow it will
doa the paint, pads and powder of the clr
cue, and tbtn and thesT Then may It
once more sink to gentle slumber la Phil-
adelphia, and palsied be the hand that at
tempts te scissor It again from Its sleepl

Mr. Roosevelt's Sermons
Chicago

It Is something wholly new In this coun
try to have a president Instructing peo-

ple day after day on their duties In the
family. In the home and In thrir relations
to each other In private Ufa. The emperor
of Germany has achieved some celebrity
In this line, but Mr. Roosevelt Is the first
of American presidents to devote himself
to homlletlcs of this description.

Btrangt as most of his sermonising Is,
It will have to be admitted that It Is emi-
nently sound and that much of It Is sorely
needed. Assuming that hla speeches as
set, forth In the newspapers are widely
read, there cannot be much doubt that
what he bat to say on private and per-

sonal matters Involved In the doraestlo
and Individual life of the cltlsens will have
a much wider influence than anything thai
may fall from him on controverted topics
of a public and political nature.

Mr. Roosevelt Is young, enthusiastic,
optimistic and ambitious. For the most
part he la actuated by high and honorable
Ideals. He has been wonderfully success
ful In all of bis undertakings and It can-

not be denied that, notwithstanding the
fact that he has been highly favored by
fortune, he Is a man of real merit also.

As a preacher, therefore, bo represents
tn his own person and In his own career
most of the things which he urges upon his

REPlBLICAIf BTATE TICKET.

Beatrice Express: J. H. Mickey's success
Is assured. It remains for republicans to
see that hla majority is a big one.

Bancroft Blade: Mickey for governor, Mc
Carthy foreongress and Hall for state
senator are"a trio which will be bard to
beat.

Holdrege Citizen: With Mickey as gov- -
ernor and Norrls in congress, with corn in
the bin and a roll of bills that speaks elo--
quently for wheat, what more could mortal
man ask for than will come to the Fifth
congressional district next November.

Norfolk News: The fusion papers and
orators who express dissatisfaction with
the republican nominee, J. H. Mickey, will
be pained to admit after the votes are
counted that there were not enough peo-
ple, by quite a good many, who held to
the same point of view.

Lynch Journal: While Mr. Mickey Is be
ing discussed pro and con it Is just at well
to remember that bit Ideas and life are in
line with the principles that have brought
on present prosperous conditions and he
will conduct such an administration it
elected. And for that reason he will ba
elected.

Osceola Record: We are glad our fusion
friends have opened up the pasa question.
We know of considerable stuff that will
make "lnterestln' readln' " in that connec-
tion which they won't want to hear about
We might have been too modest to men
tion It If the ball had not been started roll
ing by the other fellow.

Dakota City Eagle: Nebraska's next gov
ernor, J. H. M'.ccey, eay not bs trlaJy
ss the candidate on the fusion ticket, but
be Is a substantial mat In every way and
Inasmuch as wind Is not a necessary
qualification in the governor's office, there
Is no reason why he should be considered
handicapped because of being short on
wind

stanton Picket: Did you ever set your
eyet on "Little Giant" Thompson T NoT
WeUi ne lB not neariy ai villainous-look- -
tog M hli party p,pOT.g naye pictured him.
Neither l he especially, handsome or at
tractive.. Just a medium-lookin- g, medium
acting man of medium Intellect, that's all.
No, not exactly all. There is this much
more: He will not be elected governor
of Nebraska.

Crete Vldette-Heral- d: You won't see
Congressman Ehallenberger pointing the
finger of scorn at J. H. Mickey and yelling
derisively, "He Is a banker." Neither will
your hear Uncle Johnny Powers lustily
howling, "Down with Mickey, for ho is a
farmer." Our fusion friends will have to
toe the mark and walk almighty careful,
far they are carrying liquid vessels on
both shoulders.

South Omaha Times: The Cozad Tribune
remarks that Hon. J. H. Mickey, republican
candidate for governor. Is conducting a
steady canvass, being constantly In attend
ance at reunions and public gatherings
which afford him an opportunity of meet-
ing the people face to face. As the char-
acter of Mr. Mickey becomes known to the
people It Is apparent that his candidacy
is gaining strength with the people.

Hastings Tribune: It will be a great
thing to elect a republican governor and a
solid delegation to congress. J. H. Mickey
win mane tteDrasta one oi tne nest gover
nors who has ever been In the executive
chair. Judge Norrls will make an Ideal con
greasman ior uus great ruin cistnci. naaae
up your mind to vote for him, oven If you
don't belong to his party. There la noth
Ing better than having the best men In of
flee.

Wausa Gazette: Mr. Mickey, the re
publican candidate for governor. Is a man
with spotless record and a pleasing per
sonallty. He makes friends wherever he
goes, and as time passes by tbe task be
fore the "Little Giant" becomes dally more
herculean. Tbe absurdity of tbe "railroad
tool" bowl set up by the opposing press
is becoming more apparent to the publlo
each week and is acting at a boomerang
on the fusion forces. Mickey will be
elected by a 'majority of 15,000.

Beatrice Express: Mr. Mickey built the
first frame house In bis county, and then
lived tn It and farmed his land. He has
been successful In everything he has under-
taken, because be is a gentleman of those
qualities which command respect and con
fidence, and because he has the energy and
determination which win. He will bo suc-
cessful in politics, aa he has been in tbe
other affairs of his busy and useful life, and
as governor of Nebraska he will add new
laurels to his already enviable renown.

St. Edward Sun: Hon. J. H. Mickey, can
didate for governor on the republican ticket
spoke at the Central Nebraska Assembly
at Fullerton, Monday. He took as his
theme, "character building." There was no
politics developed la the subject but he
favorably Impressed the large audience by
the splendid way la which ha handled
the subject The thoughts brought out were
of the kind to Inspire the hearers to nobler
Ideas and actions. After the lecture
Brother Mickey, as ha waa known by all oa
the grounds, wsa given an Impromptu re
ception by tho old settlers present He made
many new friends while visiting there.

Falls City Journal: About the most dis-
gusting thing that we encounter In mod-
ern politics it tbe spectacle of a great
political party uniting to pervert a man'a
good qualities and make tbem weapons to
be used for his own undoing. Such a
spectacle Is very apparent In tbe present
campaign. In Polk county there Is a man
who has lived la one community for a
great many years. He has dons well and
prospered. He enjoys the confidence of
hit neighbors. He Is a Christian gentle-
man. He does not get drunk. A great po-

litical party. In casting about for the best
msa to bo governor of a great state, came
upon this man. He was nominated In due
form and Is going to be elected. But tho
opposition have tried to make hit every
virtue appear as a vice. They have pic-
tured him at s usurer, a Sbylock, a farmer

Chronicle.
countrymen. He bas a wonderful industry.
He bas tried bis hand at many things and
has made no failure of anything aa yet.
He leads a life of great activity, physical
as well as mental, and, while bis modest
personal fortune which has rendered It
unnecessary for him to engage tn gainful
pursuits came to him by Inheritance, no
one will question his ability or bis disposi-
tion to make his own way in the world If
he were reduced to poverty today.

It Is no mere theorist, then, who Is,
preaching the doctrine of self-hel- inde-
pendence, thrift and Industry to the Amer-
ican people. It Is no pampered child of
luxury who Is commending to his coun-
trymen the Invigorating doctrine of the
simple and useful life. Nor Is the er

an old man full of wise saws which
no one la Inclined to beed. He is the young-
est of all the presidents and in some re-

spects the boldest of them all.
If his preachments appear to conflict

with the practices of his party, to Invite at-

tention to the idea of government-hel- p

which that organization has cultivated so
strenuously, It Is all the mora Incumbent
upon his fellow citizens to recognise- his
Independence and courage and to look for
something even more pointed from him
in the course of time.

of the farmer, a prohibitionist and a Meth-
odist, all of which they aeem to class In
tbe same category. But the people of this
great state are getting tired of this kind
of thing. They want the best man for
office, regardless of his religious belief,
and to that end they are going to elect
J. H. Mickey governor thla fall by a large
majority.

Tekamah Journal: A traveling man who.
In his journeytngs about the state, has met
both Mr. Mickey, the republican candidate
for governor, and Mr. Thompson, the demo-
cratic candidate, told the Journal how otch
Impressed him. Mr. Mickey, he said, was
stamped all over as a man of high morals,
a successful business man, conservative and
honest, and a plain citizen, who would view
his duties aa a governor as a sacred trust
and not as a political sinecure. Mr. Thomp-
son, he says, bears the earmarks of a sport
and the governor's office to him would mean
an enlarged opportunity for political dicker-
ing to advance his own and his party's In
terests.

Mullen Tribune: Lost week's Star, pub
lished at Kearney, which la one of the
leading independent papers of the state,
came out declaring Itself for J. H. Mickey
for governor. It looks mighty bad for the
"Little Giant" to have his party organs,
right within a stone's throw of his roost,
denounce him In such glowing terms. Tho
Star Is a fearless, outspoken and ably ed
ited Journal that does not believe In
garbling the truth, and It uses no words
with two meanings to 'tell about Barry. Its
end of the campaign will be bandied with-
out gloves, and Its hearty support given
to Hon. M. P. Kinkald and J. H. Mickey,
both of whom are aolnr to be elected

Pender Republic: John H. Mickey, re
publican candidate for governor, made
many friends on his trip to Pender this
week when attending the old settlers' pic
nic. Mr. Mickey makes no pretentions to
oratory, but has a very pleasing manner
and an aptitude of saying things in a clear
and forceful manner that inspires at once
tbe confidence of tho bearer as to the
soundness of his logle and the cogency of
hit reasoning. He impresses one as being
a straightforward, thoroughgoing business
man, and what better qualities than these
does anyone want in a governor. These
are the qualities, and Mr. Mickey possesses
them In a marked degree, that should and
must be possessed by a man if be would
make a first-cla- ss governor. Mickey Is
all right, and everyone who sees him not
only believes be is all right, but knows It

Bradahaw Republican: Whatever thlt
editor hat aald or may aay In regard to
the republican candidate for governor Is
tald from a personal knowledge of the
man. We can tell of bis qualities as
soldier because of having served In the
same regiment with him. We can tell of
some of bis pioneer homestead days, be
cause of having been a pioneer and home
steader not tar from Comrade Mickey. We
can tell of his sterling qualities aa a citi
zen, because of social relations and per
sonal acquaintance with the man. Of hit
business qualifications no one needs to
speak; his success does Its own speaking,
Of htm we can aay no touer, better or
cleaner man has ever graced the head of
tbe republican ticket of this common
wealth. Every voter in Nebraska desiring
to vote ror a clean, upright. Christian man
for governor can do so by voting for Com
rade John H. Mickey.

Columbus Journal: W. K. Fowler, ths
republican candidate for superintendent of
schools, has done more for the advancement
of education in Nebraska than any superin-
tendent tbe state has had. He works with
a purpose in view and with a vim and
energy that astonishes those who oome In
contact with him. Mr. Fowler visits the
country schools in tbe pioneer dtstrlots as
well as those of tbe prosperous counties
and has raised the standard of both. Last
winter he published a book giving detailed
statistics of the condition, of the schools of
tbe state, with many Illustrations, which
was classed by leading men of the state as
the most Important document issued by ths
state during the year. Within a few weeks
another book on a course of study will have
been printed, which will be of great servloe
to the country teachers. Mr. Fowler Is the
kind of man the state needs for officers-conscient- ious,

energetlo, truthful and who
show by their work that they are worthy
the trust of the public.

Ashland Gazette: It bas inflicted a great
mental strain upon the average fusion ed
ltor to find something to say against Mr.
Mickey, the republican candidate for gov
ernor. It has been considerable of a tax
upon his Ingenuity and his efforts have been
decidedly feeble and his arguments far
fetched. One class of fusion editors have
made the discovery that Mickey Is a pro
hibitionists. This is entirely false, for
Mr. Mickey has always been a consistent
republican and has never owed allegiance
to any other political party. The point of
attack In this line must consist In the fact
that Mr. Mickey is a man of clean and tern
perate habits one who does not drink in
toxica 1 1 rig liquors a total abstainer. If this
Is sn objection, we suppose the converse
must follow that a man to bo unobjectlon
able must be the other kind of a fellow
one who does drink one with a stomach
capacity to round up with the b'hoys. By
this do they wish to be understood that
their Ideal fellows W. J. Bryan and W. H,
Thomnson are drlnklna- - men? Wa onl
not. It is orlly the aberration of a nervous
condition Induced by hard pressure to find
something to say to make some tort of
temblsnce of a campaign. But tbe more
they say along that Una tbe larger will be
Mr. Mickey'a majority in November. Tbe
fact that a man la a clean Christian gen
tleman does not constitute an objection In
the eyes of tbe level headed citizens of
Nebraska hne votes are to decide who
Is to be the next governor of tbe statu.

Talking Oat In Meeting;.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

It might alao be said, without 'any stretch
of the imagination, that President Roosevelt
is strengthening the impression that he can
do a bit of tbe oratory business himself,

POINTERS ON MERCER,

Fremont Herald: Tbe Fourth distrl ;

publicans of Missouri nominated . .

Reed of St Joseph for congress. He is
eral solicitor for tbe St Joseph A OraoJ
Island railway. This suggests, why not
nominate Burt In Omaha Instead of Mercer t
A good live representative of a railroad, who
don't claim to be anything else, Is entitled
to respect

Broken Bow Republican: Tbe political
Indispositions In Douglas county looks very
much like Dave Mercer will bo defeated In
the primaries for renomlnatlon to congress.
If the claim of The Be Is true that Mercer
has ceased to be a resident of Omaha and
has hla residence In another state, ws do
not hesitate to tay he should bo turned
down, no matter how good may bo his rec
ord in congress. When a servant of tho
publlo In any department becomes so Im
portant that he la above mingling with
his constituents he Is too Important to
longer represent them and should be re
legated to the rear without ceremony. There
are doubtlesa hundreds of other good men.
equally aa well calculated to make good
congressmen that could be chosen to fill
the position that reside tn tho district snd
are In touch with the people.

Fairfield Herald: It Is because the elec
tion of a congressman In the Second, or
any other district of Nebraska, concerns
the whole people of the state that we had
till even very lately Indulged a faint hope
that David H. Mercer might at the eleventh
hour say something to In some degree war
rant his renomlnatlon. But what he has
to say It worte than It hs had kept silent
all together. It la simply to boast of ths
big appropriations that he has (very suc-
cessfully, Indeed) obtained from out tbo
national treasury that David opens hla
mouth. If that Is all a congressman Is for
why go through the farce of holding aa
election at all? Juat turn In and send tho
beet wire puller and lobbyist down to Wash
Ington, and let It go at that. Somehow
the common sense of people in general re-

volts at the kind of argument used In his
own behalf by Mr. Mercer. The metropolis
of this reat state Is able to and ought to
send a statesman to congress ones In ten
years, anyhow, and If they send one this
year they'll have to look for other and
better material than Hon. David H. Mercer.
The Second district owes Mr. Meroer noth-
ing.

PERSONAL. NOTES.

Andrew Simpson, the oldest democratlo
voter in Baltimore, aged 92, made a speech
at a mass meeting In that city this week.

President Roosevelt does not carry hla
advocacy of the strenuous life so far aa to
allow the crowding of women and children
In his audiences.

John R. MoVlcar of Boston, the first
white child born north of the Arctlo Circle,
has Just celebrated hla golden wedding an-

niversary. He wat christened by Sir John
Franklin.

Walter N. Allen, the millionaire farmer
of Jefferson county, Kansas, says he will
spend 110,000 to be elected to congress from
the Leavenworth district if the fuslonlats
will but nominate him.

Dr. Ales Hrillrlra S3 jrjft ret'JfSei to
New York from a visit to the hidden sa-

cred caves of the Hutchol Indians of
Jalisco, Mexico, bringing back with him
many specimens of their handicraft.

No one has amassed millions so rapidly
as Alfred Belt, the South African million-
aire, who It reputed to be the wealthiest
man In the world. His fortune Is said to
exceed $1,000,000,000, and he has an income
sufficient to make ten new millionaires
every year. The whole of this colossal
fortune was made within a period of twenty .

five years. '
,

Charles M. Schwab, the steel trust mag
nate, cannot be in as precarious a state of
health as has been reported. Oa ths dining
car where he lunched on his way from
Plattsburg to New York the other day ha
disposed of the following viands: Soup
(two plates), roast chicken (one-half- ).

green corn, potatoes, Lima beans, canta-
loupe, lemon pie (two pieces), coffee (one
cup).

On September 15 tho foundation stono of
s new Salvation Army building is to be laid
In Cleveland, and Senator Hanna has been
Invited to perform tbe leading part In the
ceremony. Before he can do so, however,
It will be necessary tor him to Join the
Bricklayers' union, for the contractor only
employs union men on tbe Job. As Mr.
Hanna it a liberal contributor to Salvation
Army funds. It is expected that his applica-
tion for membership in the unlod will be
received In tbe near future.

POINTED REMARKS.

Chlcaa-- Tribune: "What do vou keen
that phonograph going all the time for?"

"Wen, my wire is away on a Rummer
trip, and something of that kind makes the
house seem more homelike."

Chlcsgo Post: "Yes," she explained to
Johnnie, "we have asked God for a little
baby."

not long arter twins arrived.
"Well," commented Johnnie to his father,
It's miahty funny that you didn't know

how big an order you gave."

Detroit Freo Press: Mother Did the oro--
fessor propose?

uaugnter uear me, motner, ne was on
the very verge of It: and I foolishly hap
pened to mention bacteria.

Washington Star: "Isn't Tlmmlns' wlfo
angry because he bet on the raoes?"

"No. He won. But she's going to bo
angry if he does It again."

Brooklyn Life: "There la as much nour-
ishment in one banana." declares the ama-
teur si "as there 1 In one pound ot
beef. his being so, I do not see why the
people iu not eat more bananas."

"They will," asserts ths magnate. "They
will, as suon as someone corners bananas
and figures out some way to make a hun-
dred per cent pront on each one."

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "No, her father
made her break the engagement."

"What was the trouble?"
"The old man discovered that one of the

young fellow's ancestors had been a floor
walker in a rolling mill, or something."

Boston Globe: Bmployer Well, what did
he say whf!i you called to collect that bill?

Clerk Thrt he would break every bone In
my body an I pitch me out of the window
If I showed ny face there again.

Employer Then go back at once and tell
him he can't frighten me by hla violence.

THE WAY TO Sl.NQ.

Helen Hunt Jackson. '

The birds must know, who wisely alngs,
Will sing as they;

The common air has generous wings.
Sonus make their way.

No messenger to run before,
Ixivlnlng plan;

No mention of the place or hour ,
To any man;

No waiting till some sound betrays
A listening ear;

No different voice, no new delays.
If steps draw near.

"What bird la that? It's song Is good."
And eager eyes

Go peering through the dusky wood
in glad surprise.

Then late at night when by his fire
The traveler sits.Watching the flame grow brighter, higher,

he sweet sons flits
By snatches through his weary brain

To help hlra rest;
When next' he goes that road again.

An empty nest
On leafleas bough will make him sigh,

"Ah. me! last spring
Just here I iuard, in panning- - by.

That rare bird sing!"

But while he sighs, remembering
liow sweet the song.

The little bird on tireless wing
Is borne along

In other air and oth.r men
With weary feet.

On other roads, the simple strain
Are finding sweet.

The birds mum know, who wisely sings.
Will sing as they;

The common air has generous wings,
hungs make thsir way.


